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GREAT SEASON FOR ROSSLYN PARK NETBALLERS
Welcome to Parknews This edition
marks the end the season for the fastest
growing section of our club – the
netballers, who bring down the curtain on
another season of progress and success.
There is plenty of Rugby info further on
in this edition, but it is only right that this
week we turn the spotlight on the
netballers. Our original team, formed
only recently, now play in the top Surrey
League. We formed a second team, the
Reds. who narrowly missed out on
winning their league this season. The
icing on the cake is a newly formed third
team, the Blues, who emerged from their
first season as Champions of their
league winning every single match. The
club is actively looking into the possibility
of incorporating a netball court into the
facilities at the rock to bring the teams
home. Netball Captain Charli Hicks
reports on the final match of the season
against Guildford.

Top (L-R): Vicky Nash, Tara Ellis, Hannah Wallis, Anna Whadcock, Charlotte Miller, Claire
Shapland, Faye Brown, Fran Bennett
Bottom (L-R): Beth Hunt, Hannah McNally, Hazel Cochrane

Park 48
Guildford A 43

Saturday 13 August

Worthing

Surrey Premier Division A

v

Tara Ellis shoots for goal

Rosslyn Park
Pre-season match
Away KO 3:00PM
Saturday 20 August

Rosslyn Park
v

Ealing Trailfinders
Pre-season match
Home KO 3:00PM
Friday 26 August

Rosslyn Park
v

Tonbridge Juddians
Pre-season match
Home KO 8:00PM

Matchday starting line-up: GK- Hannah Wallis, GD- Anna Whadsey,
WD- Charlotte Miller, C- Hazel Cochrane, WA- Hannah McNalley, GAFrancesca BennettGS- Tara Ellis
Subs- Claire Shapland (C); Faye Brown, Beth Hunt
For the last game of the season, Surrey needed to bring out a big win to
avoid relegation. Having had to previously forfeit the game with
Guildford it was all to play for in the sunshine.
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There are likely to be many other events at the club
through the summer: subscribe to the Social Media
channels (details inside) and check the website
regularly to keep in touch with events.

celebrate a strong end to the season.
A really important win for Park which mean that they maintain their
position in the competitive Surrey Prem A division

Hannah McNally throws to Hazel
Cochrane

Rugby’s structure changes
There are structural changes to the National Leagues’ structures for
the 2022/23 season, with each division containing 14 teams. Below
National 1 there will be three regional leagues: National Two West,
National Two East and National Two West. It has not been plain
sailing as some clubs have said that their travel commitment is
actually increased under the new more regionally based leagues.
The leagues comprise the following clubs:
National One: Birmingham Moseley, Bishop’s Stortford,
Cambridge, Chinnor, Cinderford, Darlington Mowden Park, Esher,
Hull, Leeds Tykes, Plymouth Albion, Rams, Rosslyn Park, Sale FC,
Taunton Titans.
National Two West: Barnstaple, Bournville, Clifton, Dings
Crusaders, Exeter University, Hinckley, Hornets, Leicester Lions,
Loughborough Students, Luctonians, Newport (Salop), Old
Redcliffians, Redruth, Stourbridge.
National Two East: Barnes, Blackheath, Bury St Edmunds,
Canterbury, Dorking, Guernsey Raiders, Henley, North Walsham,
Old Albanian, Rochford Hundred, Sevenoaks, Tonbridge Juddians,
Westcliff, Worthing Raiders.

Park started fast, making numerous turnovers in defence giving
plenty of opportunities for the attack to convert. At the Q1 break,
Park led by 5 (14-9). With three on the bench, Q2 saw attacking
changes and slightly different combinations to keep fresh legs
throughout. Excellent turnovers throughout the court from Hazel &
Charlotte ensured the shooting duo were able to keep increasing
the score line. Guildford struggled to keep up with the fast pace set
by Park which allowed Park to extend their lead to 30-19.
Further changes for Q3 with Beth Hunt and Faye Brown entering the
court at GA/GD respectively. Park really stepped up a gear in the
third quarter focusing on remaining disciplined, Hannah W keeping
the shooter high and keeping the score line down. Hannah M had
an exceptional game with clean balls into Tara at GS meant a strong
thirdquarter ended 43-28 to Park.
Hazel Cochrane

National Two North: Blaydon, Chester, Fylde, Harrogate,
Huddersfield, Hull Ionians, Otley, Preston Grasshoppers,
Rotherham Titans, Sedgley Park, Sheffield, Sheffield Tigers,
Tynedale, Wharfedale.
Precise promotion and relegation arrangements have yet to be
announced, but the RFU have said that, “The 2022/23 season will
also deliver a shortened league season, addressing concerns
shared by players around the intensity of the current league
structure.” It would seem to defeat the whole purpose of the
exercise were there to then be play-offs.
The RFU have said: ‘A flattening of the pyramid (increasing the
number of leagues at each level) will help meet the needs of
players by reducing travel for matches, helping club sustainability
by reducing travel costs. The geographical grouping meanwhile will
bring back, and in some cases introduce more, local derbies, which
will attract more attention to games.
‘All leagues have been grouped geographically. Whilst there will still
be some outliers, overall there will be reduced travel time and
distances across the whole structure.’
Two points the RFU have not mentioned: one is the financial
consequences of having one less fixture both home and away.
Where clubs get good crowds and match sponsorship they may
lose a significant amount of revenue from the loss of a home gate
which will not be offset by losing the expense of travelling to one
away match. Another is the inevitable dilution – short term at least –
of playing standards at National Two by absorbing several clubs
who would normally still be playing at a lower level. Hopefully the
second point will result in a higher overall standard in the longer
term, though, as more players gain opportunities to play against
better teams.

Pre-season

It was a big Q4 in what was a very warm day. Guildford attempted a
come back in the final quarter, with their shooters getting their eye in
and clawing back the gap. However the strong lead Park had
couldn’t be matched with the final whistle blowing we could
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We have arranged some challenging pre-season practice matches
before the start of next season. On 13 August we travel to Worthing,
who finished fourth in National 2 South last season and have
definite ambitions to gain promotion next term. The following
Saturday, 20 August, we are at home to the winners of last season’s
Championship, Ealing Trailfinders, who would be playing in the
Premiership next season but for the rule on ground capacity. Then
on Friday evening 26 August we again face Championship
opposition in the form of a home match against London Scottish.
Although Scots finished bottom of the Championship last season,
they are likely to be a totally different side next season after
announcing a deal to share some resources with Harlequins.

Fixtures 2022-23
Below are the First XV fixtures for the approaching season. Those
marked with an asterisk have been switched to Friday night at
20:00. It is likely that the odd kick off may be slightly varied to avoid
a clash with a televised international. Other than that matches are
planned for a 3:00PM kick off on Saturdays.
September
03 H
Cinderford
10 A
Esher
16 H
Chinnor *
24 A
Hull
October
01 H
Bishops Stortford
15 A
Darlington Mowden Park
22 H
Rams
29 H
Cambridge
November
05 A
Birmingham Moseley
12 H
Leeds Tykes
26 A
Plymouth Albion
December
03 H
Taunton
10 A
Sale
16 H
Esher*
January
06 A
Chinnor*
14 H
Hull
21 A
Bishops Stortford
28 H
Darlington Mowden Park
February
18 A
Rams
25 A
Cambridge
March
04 H
Birmingham Moseley
11 A
Leeds Tykes
25 H
Plymouth Albion
April
01 A
Taunton
15 H
Sale
22 A
Cinderford
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Subs due soon
A polite reminder to Members that annual subscriptions become
payable on 01 June. If you are not yet paying by Direct Debit /
Standing Order please seriously consider doing so as it saves
unnecessary administrative costs and effort. The close season is
always immensely difficult for the club in terms of cashflow with no
match income but bills still arriving, so we are heavily dependent
upon people paying their subs as they become due. These are
difficult times for most of us financially, but if you are already a
Member and could consider upgrading to Ripley membership then
please do so. The funds raised go directly to the playing budget
and will help us to further strengthen the squad for next season.
Full details of 2022-23 Membership will be circulated shortly. If you
are a supporter but not a Member please consider joining – we are
still a Members’ Club, so join in and have your say.

Keep in touch
There will be some events going on at the club throughout the close
season, so to keep in touch check regularly for Parknews on the
website and subscribe to the club’s social media channels:

Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC
You can also receive a tweet immediately Parknews appears on
thewebsite by following @RPNoseyParker on Twitter.

